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The synthesis of six new huperzine analogues was reported. Each product presents an amidification of the free amine on h
he synthesis strategy of these new huperzine A derivatives is based on a condensation with an acyl anhydride. The binding

wo molecule series (huperzine and benzodiazepine, respectively) was investigated with high performance liquid affinity chrom
HPLAC) using an HSA column. A thermodynamic approach showed that binding huperzine A on HSA involved hydrophobic and
aals interactions. A comparative thermodynamic study with benzodiazepine molecules was carried out to determine the poten

ite of huperzine derivatives on HSA.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Alzheimer’s disease is a common age-related neurode-
enerative pathology with neurological and psychiatric man-

festations. There is an acetylcholine decrease in the brain
f sick person. One treatment approach was to inactivate
cetylcholinesterase (AchE). This enzyme degrades synap-

ic acetylcholine. Many medicinal agents, as donepezil or
ivastigmine, used for treatment of Alzheimer’s disease, be-
ong to the important class of acetylcholinesterase inhibitors
1].

Huperzine A, an alkaloid extracted from Huperzia ser-
ata, is a novel generation of powerful and selective AchE
nhibitor. This well tolerated Lycopodium was discovered in
hinese folk medicine and its properties may be especially
ppropriate for Alzheimer’s disease healing[2–5].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 3 81 66 55 44; fax: +33 3 81 66 56 55.
E-mail address:yves.guillaume@univ-fcomte.fr (Y.C. Guillaume).

The drug–protein binding in blood plays an important
in pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profiles of dr
since only the unbound form (particulary for drugs as
perzine A crossing the blood brain barrier[6,7]) is expected
to reach the target tissues and exhibit a therapeutic effe

The human serum albumin (HSA) is particulary invol
in such binding processes. Indeed HSA is the major so
constituent of the blood system implicated in the blood p
sure, the transport of drugs, ions and other small biolo
molecules. Many sites on HSA are involved in drug–H
bindings, but the most important interactions mainly oc
inside of the two cavities, also called, respectively, warfa
binding site (site I) and benzodiazepine-binding site (site

The aim of this work was: (i) to test seven cholineste
inhibitors, huperzine A and its analogues with regard to
binding on HSA using the affinity chromatography met
and (ii) to determine their potential binding site by comp
tive thermodynamic approach between this huperzine s
and a group of five benzodiazepines.

570-0232/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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2. Material and methods

2.1. Chemicals

Water was obtained from an Elgastat water purifica-
tion system (Odil, Talant, France) fitted with a reverse-
osmosis cartridge. Disodium hydrogenphosphate and sodium
dihydrogenophosphate were obtained from Prolabo (Paris,
France). Huperzine A (M1) was obtained from Aldrich
(Courtaboeuf, France), and other derivatives were synthe-
sised in the laboratory:N-acetyl-huperzine A (M2),N-
isobutyryl-huperzine A (M3),N-benzoyl-huperzine A (M4),
N-propionyl-huperzine A (M5),N-valeryl-huperzine A (M6),
N-butyryl-huperzine A (M7). Their chemical structures were
given in Fig. 1. The preparation of these compounds was

made by condensation of huperzine A with the correspond-
ing acyl anhydride in the dichloromethane (Fig. 2). Their
structures were established by1H NMR. Benzodiazepines
(bromazepam, oxazepam, nitrazepam, diazepam, lorazepam)
(Fig. 3) were provided by Aldrich (Courtaboeuf, France).

2.2. Apparatus

The chromatographic apparatus was equipped with a con-
stant flow pump model LC10-AT and a C-R6A Chromatopac
integrator (Shimadzu, Croissy Beaubourg, France), an In-
terchim Rheodyne injection valve model 7125 (Montluc¸on,
France) fitted with a 20�L sample loop and a SPD-
10 A vp UV–vis detector (Shimadzu, Croissy Beaubourg,
France).
Fig. 1. Structure of h
uperzine series.
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Fig. 2. General synthesis scheme of huperzine A derivatives.

Melting points were determined on a Kofler bench and
were not corrected.

1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC 300 spec-
trometer at 300 MHz using tetramethylsilane as the internal
reference. Chemical shifts are reported in parts per million.

2.3. Chromatographic conditions.

The mobile phase flow rate was maintained at 0.9 mL/min.
The mobile phase was a phosphate buffer (10 mM) at pH 7.
A ChromTech HSA column (Interchim, Montluc¸on, France;
150 mm× 4 mm I.D., 5�m particle size) was used with con-
trolled temperature in an Interchim Crococil oven TM701
(Monluçon, France). Experiments were repeated three times
and carried out at a 230 nm detection wavelength and with
the temperature ranging from 20 to 35◦C (20, 25, 30, 35◦C).

2.4. General procedure of preparation of huperzine A
derivatives M2–M7

Huperzine A (100 mg; 0.41 mmol) was dissolved in 5 mL
of dichloromethane and 0.41 mmol of corresponding acyl an-
hydride was added at 45◦C with stirring for 12 h. After cool-
ing, the solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure. The
residue was dissolved in 15 mL of ethylacetate and washed
with 3× 10 mL of water. The organic layer was dried over
sodium sulphate and evaporated. The crude product was pu-
rified with silica gel column. The1H NMR was given in
Table 1.1 Fusing points and reaction yields were, respectively,
equal to 139◦C, 80% for M2, 143◦C, 59% for M3, 132◦C,
62% for M4, 135◦C, 65% for M5 145◦C, 70% for M6 and
148◦C, 30% for M7.

2.5. Thermodynamic relationships

The affinity chromatography with immobilized HSA on
the stationary phase allows to study the solute HSA interac-
tions on the HSA stationary phase. Indeed the retention factor
(k′) is proportional to the association constantK of the solute
on HSA and can be described by the following equation[8]:

K = k′

Φ
(1)
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Fig. 3. Structure of benzodiazepine series.

p om-
m

hereΦ is the HSA column phase ratio (volume of the s
ionary phase divided by the volume of the mobile phas

The binding of solute to HSA can be expressed in term
etention factor k’ using the well know Van’t Hoff equatio

nk′ = −�H◦

RT
+ �S◦∗ (2)

S◦∗ = �S◦

R
+ lnΦ

hereRis the gas constant,T is the column temperature,�H◦
nd�S◦* are, respectively, the solute enthalpy and ent
hanges accompanying the transfer of the solute mole
rom the bulk solvent to the HSA stationary phase.�H◦ and

S◦* can be calculated from the slope and intercept of li
an’t Hoff plot. This provides a suitable way to estimate

hermodynamic constants�H◦ and�S◦ if the phase rati
s known or can be calculated. Although�S◦ is not usually
rovided because of the ambiguity in the phase ratio for c
ercial use,�S◦* varies identically with�S◦.

1 The analytical data for M2–M7 was given inTable 2.
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Table 1
H1 NMR in CDCl3 for huperzine A derivatives

Molecules M2a M3 M4 M5 M6 M7

Heterocycle
H1 4.85b 4.60 4.90 4.84 4.92 4.91
H3 6.85 6.82 6.82 6.89 6.88 6.88
H4 8.1 8.14 8.17 8.2 8.11 8.2
H6 and H′6 2.12; 2.15 2.10; 2.13 2.09; 2.12 2.09; 2.11 2.11; 2.13 2.12; 2.13
H8 5.42 5.42 5.40 5.46 5.44 5.43
H9 3.45 3.46 3.48 3.41 3.40 3.48
H10 and H′10 2.7; 2.75 2.71; 2.77 2.69; 2.73 2.71; 2.79 2.72; 2.79 2.76; 2.8
H′1 4.78 4.79 4.77 4.8 4.79 4.8
CH3 1.55 1.48 1.45 1.47 1.51 1.52
CH3

′ 1.71 1.71 1.73 1.72 1.72 1.70
H′ ′1 5.17 5.19 5.23 5.21 5.21 5.24

Substitution R
CO CH3 2
CO CH(CH3)2 1.2; 2.4
CO C6H5 7.5; 8.2
CO C2H5 1; 1.8
CO C4H9 0.9; 1.4; 1.7; 2.3
CO C3H7 1; 1.5; 2.3

a See also, Section2.1andFig. 1.
b δ in ppm.

3. Results and discussion

The binding of huperzine A and its analogues to HSA has
been examined in this work by injecting huperzines into a
HSA column. All the experiments were repeated three times
and the variation coefficients of thek′ values were all less
than 3%, indicating high reproducibility and good stability
for chromatographic systems.

In order to understand the retention mechanism of the
huperzine series, the retention factork′ representing bind-
ing intensity was measured for both compound groups (hu-
perzine and benzodiazepine series, respectively) at several
column temperatures. A comparative thermodynamic study
with benzodiazepine molecules was thus carried out to visu-
alize more clearly the association mechanism of huperzine A
and its derivatives with HSA.

The Van’t Hoff plots (lnk′ versus 1/T) of Eq. (2) were
drawn for all the solute molecules. Linear plots were ob-
tained with correlation coefficients (r) higher than 0.97 for
all the fits.Fig. 4 shows the Van’t Hoff plot for huperzine-
CO CH(CH3)2. These linear behaviours agreed with that ex-
pected thermodynamically if there was no change in the in-
teractions over the temperature range. The linear Van’t Hoff
plots allowed to calculate values of the thermodynamic pa-
rameters (�H◦ and�S◦* ) (Eq.(3)). Table 3shows�H◦ and

�S◦* values for the seven huperzines and the five benzodi-
azepines.

On the HSA protein, the retention of compound family was
related to size, polarity and deformability of the molecules
[9]. The site II cavity seems to be a good choice for hu-
perzine binding, since the interior of cavity is constituted of
hydrophobic amino-acids residues (Pro384, Leu387, Ile388,
Phe395, Leu407, Leu423, Leu430, Val433, Ala449, Leu453,
Phe488, Val473 and Leu460) and the cavity exterior pre-
sented two basic amino-acids residues (Arg410 and Tyr411).
It appears that at pH 7.4, Tyr411 was unionized and Arg410
was totally ionized (positive charge) and can participate to

Fig. 4. Van’t Hoff plot (ln(k′) vs. 1/T) for isobutyryl-huperzine A (M3).
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Table 2
Analytical data for M2 to M7

Analytical data calculated Analytical data found

%C %H %N %C %H %N

M2 71.80 7.09 9.85 71.59 7.13 9.97
M3 73.04 7.74 8.97 72.77 7.85 9.05
M4 76.27 6.40 8.09 76.34 6.22 8.17
M5 72.45 7.43 9.39 72.21 7.55 9.58
M6 73.58 8.03 8.58 73.78 7.92 8.64
M7 73.04 7.74 8.97 73.15 7.68 8.78

the bond[9]. Indeed the huperzine derivatives show a poten-
tially negative charge, which can interact with Arg410, on the
oxygen in position 2 formed by tautomery. Moreover, elec-
tronegative atoms (O, N) are able to form hydrogen bonds
with HSA and the apolar group fixed on nitrogen 1 of hu-
perzine A can interact with hydrophobic cavity of site II. Ac-
cording to these characteristics, huperzine molecules seem to
be good candidates as ligands for the HSA site II.

The elution order of the seven huperzine derivatives at all
the temperatures was invariable for the studied R groups
(Fig. 1): huperzine-A CO CH3 < huperzine-A CO CH2
CH2 CH2 CH3 ≈ huperzine-A CO CH2 CH2 CH3 ≈
huperzine-A CO CH2 CH3 ≈ huperzine-A-H≈ huperzi-
ne-A CO CH(CH3)2 < huperzine-A CO C6H5. All the
derivative molecules presented negative�H◦ values
(Table 3) indicating that it was energetically more favourable
for the huperzine A derivatives to be in the HSA stationary
phase than in the bulk solvent. The corresponding negative
entropy values showed an increase in the order of the
chromatographic system when the huperzine molecules
were transferred from the bulk solvent to the HSA stationary
phase. These negative thermodynamic data were consisten
with results reported in the literature for various chromato-
graphic systems[10,11]. The negative values of�H◦ and
�S◦* indicate predominant hydrophobic forces between
HSA and the Huperzine series. That is illustrated in particular
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tive had the strongest hydrophobic and London interactions
with the HSA. This was associated with the decrease in the
entropic term classically attributed to a large immobilization
of the solute molecule when solute is transferred into
the HSA cavity. Except for huperzine-ACO C6H5 and
huperzine-A CO CH3, the studied huperzine presented
both similar �H◦ values and retention factors. These
results indicated that the amino-substituted groups (R
groups) of the huperzine-A, huperzine-ACO CH(CH3)2,
huperzine-A CO C2H5, huperzine-A CO C3H7 and
huperzine-A CO C4H9 had a similar retention on HSA
protein. In this case, the retention was not governed by the
R group substituted on the heterocycle (Fig. 1). Only the
substitutions of huperzine-ACO C6H5 and huperzine-
A CO CH3 on the amine function involved a significant
difference for the retention on HSA.

The �S◦* values were approximately identical for all
huperzines. The huperzine-ACO C6H5 and huperzine-
A CO CH(CH3)2 presented the highest values. Therefore,
the binding of these two molecules with HSA was more or-
dered than the other huperzine molecules. That is due to the
highest steric hindrance of isobutyl and benzoyl groups which
induce a lower freedom degree.

In order to gain further insight into the interaction process,
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or the Huperzine-ACO C6H5 which exhibited the lowes
hermodynamic data showing that this huperzine A de

able 3
alues of the transfer enthalpy (�H◦) and entropy (�S◦* ) for the seven
uperzines (M1–M7) and the five benzodiazepines studied

olecules �H◦ (kJ/mol) �S◦a

1a −11.4 −4.7
2 −5.5 −3.5
3 −12.6 −5.2
4 −16.7 −5.5
5 −10.8 −4.5
6 −11.9 −5.0
7 −9.6 −4.1
romazepam −10.4 −1.8
xazepam −16.5 −4.8
iazepam −3.5 1.0
orazepam −2.4 1.4
itrazepam −25.5 −8.5
a See also, Section2.1andFig. 1.
t

ures to analyse and compare the retention mechanis
group of compounds[12,13]. The enthalpy–entropy com

ensation can be described by the following relation:

H◦ = β�S◦ + �G◦
β (3)

G◦
β is the Gibbs free energy variation at the compensa

emperatureβ.
If a plot of �H◦ against�S◦* is linear, the compens

ion temperatureβ can be determined. According to Eq.(3),
nthalpy–entropy compensation is observed for a grou
ompounds, all the compounds have the same�G◦

β at the
ompensation temperatureβ, suggesting that all the solut
how an identical retention mechanism.

The plot of�H◦ versus�S◦* obtained for the huperzin
, huperzine A CO CH(CH3)2, huperzine A CO C2H5,
uperzine A CO C4H9 and huperzine ACO C3H7 was

inear. The correlation coefficient of this plot was hig
han 0.989, and this value can be considered adequ
erify an enthalpy–entropy compensation[14,15]. On the
ther hand, if the huperzine-ACO C6H5 and huperzine

CO CH3 were integrated into this compensation, the
elation coefficient was lower and both plots exhibited a
erent slope (higher than 10%). Consequently the bin
echanism with HSA appeared to be identical for huper
, huperzine-A CO CH(CH3)2, huperzine-A CO C2H5,
uperzine-A CO C3H7 and huperzine-ACO C4H9, but
uperzine-A CO C6H5 and huperzine-ACO CH(CH3)2
eemed to bind on HSA with a different mechanism f
he other huperzines.
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The benzodiazepine binding on HSA is well known
since many years[16,17]. To understand more clearly
the binding mechanism of huperzine A, a comparison
with five benzodiazepine molecules was carried out, us-
ing the same chromatographic and thermodynamic ap-
proach. The elution order of the five benzodiazepines at all
the temperatures was invariable: nitrazepam < oxazepam <
bromazepam < lorazepam < diazepam. Structures are given
in Fig. 3. The negative enthalpies (Table 3) indicated that
it was energetically more favourable for the benzodiazepines
to be in HSA stationary phase than in the bulk solvent. These
negative values of enthalpy changes were due to Van der
Waals and hydrogen bonding interactions. Two molecule
groups were correlated with the entropy values (correspond-
ing to the�S◦* , Table 2): (i) for the nitrazepam, oxazepam
and bromazepam (�S◦* < 0) an increase was observed in
the order of the chromatographic system when the benzo-
diazepine molecules were transferred from the bulk to the
HSA stationary phase; (ii) for bromazepam and lorazepam
(�S◦* > 0), a strong contribution of hydrophobic interactions
was associated with an increased of entropy.

Benzodiazepines were generally thought to bind to site II
(indole-benzodiazepine site)[18], which is located at subdo-
main III A of the protein. However, differences in the binding
characteristics of benzodiazepine drugs with HSA have been
reported for flunitrazepam[19]. In order to compare the bind-
i cules
s ined.
T ne
g pen-
s op-
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s tical
f

4

ule
g ious

enthalpy–entropy compensations. The two�H◦ versus�S◦*

straights obtained, respectively, for huperzine and benzodi-
azepine group, presented the same slope. According to the
literature[20], identical compensation temperatures (identi-
cal slopes) did not allow to conclude that benzodiazepines
and huperzines bound on HSA with an identical associa-
tion mechanism. Consequently, in order to verify if benzodi-
azepine and huperzine binds on the same HSA binding site,
an elution zonal approach must be used[21] in our future
work.
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